
HWCP Inner City Redevelopment "Pop Up Shop" Feedback 

Name:

1. Overall, do 

you support the 

HWCP CBD 

developemt?

2. What aspects are you most 

looking forward to in regard to the 

development?

3. Are there any specific facitilites, features 

or design aspects that you would like to see 

incorporated into the completed 

development?

4. If any, what are your concerns 

about the development?

5. Do you have any other 

questions or ideas that you would 

like to put forward?

P. Blackler Yes

Improving Invercargill, Making it a 

more welcome place. Not as I write

None whatsoever - let the leaders 

keep working on the project

Cant wait to see the "vision" all up 

and running

B. Tonga Yes Better look for Invercargill Places for young ones to hang Places iconic to Invercargill No, 100 % support - Thank you

R. Payer Yes Maori Entrance incorporated Art, Kmart

R. Sutherland Yes One Central Complex Opprotunity to cover esk street

V. Heath Yes Absolutely fantastic concept

Thank you for bringing retail and invers into 

the 21st century None

G. Lewis Yes

Vibrant inner city & building 

confidence in the city

Congratulations - design well thought out and 

looks fantastic

Parking - my concern is that staff 

within the building/CBD will use 

all the customer parking

Has there been any calculations 

done on potential worker numbers 

& where they park? Clyde street 

site (owned by ICC) should be used 

for inner city worker parking and 

not retail. 

K. Findley Yes Bringing life to CBD Modern None, we need it No

J. Yaxley Yes

To see Invercargill develop a new 

look that will provide tourist 

attractions and things to do for 

public with a new modern look

Have more activities for family and teenagers 

as Invercargill lacks heaps of Nope Nope

B. Yaxley Yes Modern look

Good outdoor bars and resturaunts like 

queenstown. No Cars on the main shopping 

streets Nothing

Boyle Yes I Say go for it, Everything!

H. Glover Yes Bulldozing

A.B. Maguire Yes

Renewing the inner city. Hopefully 

keeping young people in 

Invercargill Think what we see looks great

None. Hopefully the Kninkens 

wont get any input

Cant wit to see this development 

renewing our city!

Ross Yes Get on with it No No No

M. Gratton Yes

A new look that actually happens, 

not talked about and the only 

partly done an area out of the wind

Child friendly, easy access for young mums 

and old people with handicaps. Areas that are 

warm to sit and be part of the community

That it will be talked about, but 

not actually happen.

A. Boyles Don’t Know

Shade over footpaths, Medical 

Centre has doors that open easily 

for people with little strength

That lifts are easy to use. Panels within reach 

of the disabled 

Please ensure access steps also 

include ramps for 

prams/wheelchairs/crutches

That seating be at different heights 

so that people with back injuries 

can get on or off seating
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L. Hillas Yes

The whole thing, The whole 

presinct looks awesome. Love the 

idea of mixed food including 

alcahol, It doesn’t look like a 

normal "mall

Maybe a little more metal work on buildings, 

nicely designed style more decoration really Nothing Awesome cant wait

I. O'Donnell Yes

Food court, seeing more people 

enjoying our CBD Food alley in the arcade

B. Hoffman Yes Everything Food 

Bowl the historic buildings down - 

no one cares about them

A. Kini Yes

Everything being in one big area 

without having to go outside Arcades, Kmart, Art work, Atrifacts Vandilisim, fights and theft

M. Cook Yes The food court and anchor tenant Nothing No

J. Watson Yes

Keeping some heritage buildings , 

looks exciting - good on you

Really want to keep cambridge place arcade 

in some way - would like a childrens play area 

near cafes, would be very popular, only 

places that have them are mcdonalds and 

Mitre 10

Only losing some heritage 

buildings and cambridge place 

arcade As above, Fantastic - get it started

P. Bull Yes Just having a mall/food court Thank you Thank you Thank you This is brilliant

J. Wilkinson Yes

P. Butler Yes

It looks great on paper and cant 

wait to see it all up and running

Happy to see all old buildings and frontages 

gone

All the best with the 

development

K. Sason Yes

Hopefully a mall where you can go 

shop without getting wet and cold 

A supermarket, a big retailer along with a 

food court for families It will cater for the rich only

As long as it is similar to dunedin 

or chch malls it will be amazing 

T. McDonald Yes Love to see a shopping mall area Love the concept and impressed

Prices of lease and rent a week or 

month high?

G. Sullivan Yes

More Job opportunities and my 

favourite resturaunts in the mall 

like pinch of spice and starbucks Starbucks, Kmart

Loss of jobs for people whos 

buildings currently occupy the 

area

C. Gray Yes

The revelation of the CBD, Great 

and congratulations

How about encorportaing H&J smiths and 

have another over bridge to the complex on 

kelvin street

Servicing where development - 

supplies and rubbish collections?

J. Sutherland Yes Lightens and Space An Inviting entrance on don street

M. Thornton Yes Go for it!!
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G. Sycamore Yes Retention of some historic facades Don’t delay it

K. Carter Yes

Updating and modernising the 

inner city No Nothing No 

J. Moss Yes

Ability to shop in all weathers, 

destination for visitors, will attract 

more business In our city 

Would like to see some local art, escape 

glass? And carvings incorporated 

Hope it has character - not just a 

white box - looks great on the 

plans.

No, Thank you so much for what 

you are doing

C. Heenan Yes

New buildings, fresh look, modern 

and bring city into 2030 not 1920 No

I would like to see the rest of esk 

street knocked down and 

redeveloped and keep going on to 

other older parts of the city

P. Scott Yes Getting more people into the CBD I Site Timing and Completion No - Awesome 

Ross Yes Getting finished No No No

A.K & E.C Yes Everything A Grass Area Time Frame

T. Buchanan Yes Everything 

B. McMann Yes

New Shops, good foodcourt, fresh 

updated design Breast feeding area, good toilet facilities Loss of local businesses Security Cameras

C. Ului Yes

New fresh look, indoor shopping, 

weather protection especially from 

the wind Nothing, looks good

B. Hogan Yes The Start! Trees and Interactive fountain No Concerns Botique Hotel? Southland times?

T. Tutahione Yes

Modern, unique features. Make 

Invercargill great again!

Some elements seem over the top when the 

$ could be better spent on other parts of 

Invercargill - Muesem etc

We also need a bunnings in 

invercargill Can I have a job?

C.E & C.E Yes

Food court and covered retail 

access Trowellators to carparking 

So exciting for invercargill the 

sooner the better

G. Brown Yes Esk street closed to traffic 

N. Hawkins No Keep the old and get rid of the new Keep the old history mate

Hawkins Commercial rebuild old 

building please

Toni Yes

Flooring safety - slippery in wet 

weather Trees and Interactive fountain

Housing for workers - shortage 

already now

Will the shops be for average wage 

earner or high end shopping?

I. Wildey Yes

Bring a "Heart" back to the city, 

more places to meet, eat and enjoy 

under cover None

C & T Vanderlem Yes

How about some apartments 

within the complex?
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M & D Blakie Yes

At Last! Having a wonderful area 

under cover incorporated a food 

hall and socialising spaces and 

shopping and parking

Get on with it please, things have been talked 

about for ages. Now we need to action

Please no slippery tiled areas, 

outside areas need to be non-slip

Does the medical centre have 

support services eg. Physio, 

dentist, pharmacy plunket rooms 

attached or near by? This would 

make it better and easier. Is there 

going to be bus parking near by 

still?

L. Lines Yes Better Area Teen Area How long will it take?

M. Webb Yes

Food court and sheltered outdoor 

space

Public toilets - something for public to engage 

in like a big board game?

Including pre-exisiting historic 

buildings may look tacky

A. Perkins Yes

Bringing people back to the city 

centre

J. Meyer Yes All - Upgrade CBD All Brilliant!!!

G. Ellis Yes Car Parks? Variety and classics together Time?

Jessica Yes

Modern, Lifestyle, food court, the 

open hour ( late close)

Modern and traditional to keep the culture of 

NZ specially Maori

I wonder about the foodcourt. I 

want to participate in the way to 

promote indionesian Culture

P. Emms Yes

The city needs a good new look and 

its going to be fantastic for locals 

and visitors Local maori Artwork

That its taken so long to get the 

project underway Why not have esk street carless?

M. Smith Yes

The carparks will not be free to 

the public - southlanders don’t 

like having to leave their cars 

except for getting a park right 

outside the shops. They are 

stubborn and wont use the 

carpark if they have to pay!

L. Insall Yes People to centre city Mixture of hertiage and modern Enough Tenants?

Following interest, I doubt current 

ICC has expertise for this

E. Gray Yes Food court / sheltered courtyard Toilets

I hope the northern side of esk 

street is uplifted to keep face 

with new block

K. Ashton Yes Facelift for CBD - long overdue Accommodation

Are there going to be enough 

workers to fulfill the project?

How will this affect housing 

shortages, contractors, Tenders 

and will it be locally sourced?

A. Padget Yes A new look for Invercargill No. but really excited about it all N/A How soon untill opening?

K. Muir Yes Stunning Concept
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L. McDonald Yes

Bringing a more modern look to 

invercargills CBD

I would like some of the old parts of the 

buildings salvaged and put into a muesem 

etc, The lions above quest e.g

That some of the shops wont fill 

up and if rent is too high and 

looking empty like the arcade is 

now

D. Batt Yes

Making the appearance of our city 

centre look good. Having an indoor 

and outdoor space to shop and eat

Fountains/water features/planting and 

landscaping, seating

A skywalk over kelvin street to link 

H & J Smiths

B. Hunt Yes All of it!! No

B. MacDonald Yes

The eating hall and the accessing 

other shops under cover

A. Irving Yes Looking forward to the start up Plenty of green and shelter from the weather

T. Paterson Yes Everything

Lights, bright colours, Invercargills weather 

can be quite dreary so dark colourings might 

make things worse. Please contact up for Tenancy

D. Saro Yes Food Court Tidy areas Timezone Area

D. North Yes The renewal of the area

The mall looks far too generic and 

should be more "Invercargill"

Im not clear on how the videos 

screen effect will work, real 

facades would be much better

J. Brandts-Giesen Yes

Covered Recreation spaces, places 

to display art

Save more fecades, the whole is greater than 

some of its parts

Esk street now has character, The 

facades can be improved and 

saved 

J. Kollat Yes Food court and other shops No

Is It possible maybe put in a flight 

experience, flight simulator?

P.Tata Yes 100%

Thomas Yes

New look, bring 20-35 year olds 

back A soundshell or similar Time Frame

Olivia Yes New mall and food precinct

K. Kingi-Karetai Yes Whole Thing

Yes

Open air space in the centre of the 

mall. Mall building is better looking 

than I had feared.

ICC need to keep empty shops tidy, windows 

etc, keep road verges cleared and overall tidy 

up the remaining buildings in the city

The block could be very 

chlostrophobic, may need to 

make esk street a no vehicle 

street. Kelvin Hotel needs to be 

given a better main entrance and 

drop off area. 

Fear of the remainder of the city 

being left to run down. Does not 

all match, brand new and old

I. Brown No Safety Accurate Quality Lights and Rainbows Doing a great again Mahi Kiora INV Waihopai
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M. Collinson Yes

Finally having a CBD to be proud of, 

and the possibility of bringing new 

life into Invercargill 

A place to keep unacompanied rowdy minors 

away from the general public.

My concern is of people standing 

in the way of this development.

You are able to turn the north side 

of esk into a new centre for 

inveracrgill night life

William Yes Mall Inside playground No No

G. Frederick Yes

Beautiful Invercargill and more 

areas for emerging art

Long term beauty, looking back to history 

architecture of invercargill that has been lost 

from the 1900's

That it will look dated in a few 

years

Support of local art, film and 

animation will be awesome 

R. Stannard Yes New things happening In the Giggle Music venue and art spaces

Genericfied, dull un-imaginable 

developmemts. No more zoo-

keepers as it is 

H. McKenzie Yes Revitalising CBD

Given partnership arrangement, 

how ensure council applies 

objective

Don’t want to rob paul to pay 

peter ie. Revitalise block only and 

not descriminate others

F. Thomas Yes

Its great - this council is doing 

nothing No Looks Great Nil Nil

J. Morrel Yes Nothing

City will still be empty, vistors are 

retail

Ash Yes

Windfree/undercover facilities, 

unique shops - hopefully not like 

chch malls with the same big shops 

and bland shopping, more like the 

tanners woolson please

More of the actual old facades kept The bank 

of NSW turned into a botique hotel

It looks a liitle like a glass and 

metal non inviting from singapore

Great Work! A Dealer art gallery 

please 

D. Booth Yes

Area for children on wet and windy 

days, playgrounds within mall High st enrty in chch

Water feature be great, small 

train that takes kids for rides Roof beers / garden/ herbs ect

P. Thompson No

If everything going on-line 

shopping whats the point in 

building it Waste of money 

D. Chinds Yes

J. Wyatt Yes

New life and vigor for our beautiful 

city Electric car chargers and vegan food

I hope the southland times 

façade can be kept I love all you do!

Dylan Yes

No more empty shops that are 

doing nothing

Yes but bibles back in schools, 

prayers - put god almighty back 

into our society. He will bless, He 

will restore 

M. Morris Yes The inner city apartments
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D. May Yes

An up-to-date shopping precinct 

that is an enjoyable place to be

Ample toilet facilities. Good food choice, 

good disability access. Medical centre that is 

fit for purpose. Save as much hertiage a 

possible 

That it will be destroyed by those 

who seem to be stuck in the past

Keep it simple and functional - 

think of our aging population don’t 

be afraid of making pedestrian 

only areas. Cars do not belong in 

the city centre where the shoppers 

are

T. Barrett Yes

A new fresh clean cut look to our 

great city

A central arts centre for the entertainment 

industry, live shows, music gigs with bars that 

are affordable

The time it will take to finish - 

what will locals use/get upto 

while the CBD is under 

development 

D. Philpot Not Sure

If you want to give more job 

opportunity, do not jusge people 

on background or police records

Our population is not big enough, 

our rates increase

How do you plan to draw people 

to the city and to get tourists into 

town to stay

A. Tupetoa Yes More job opportunities 

Kmart, Target,Big W, Boost Juice, Footlocker, 

Kids Play Area and plenty of parking spaces.

More plans, fauna, flora and big 

windows 

G. Stewart Yes Starting soonest, bring it on! No No None

N. Kupa Yes

Good food, more things to do for 

children More central things $$$

Kirsten Yes A lively City which isnt dead by 5pm

An area where you can hold events like 

christmas markets (Protected from elements)

Looks like it was in the 80's - 

needs more input from the 

younger generation who will be 

left with it. Ideas from outside 

Invercargill. The old facades have 

character that the new design 

lacks.

L. Kees Yes

A considerated central city that is 

attractive enough to bring life back 

to the city

Dedicated precincts and weather proof 

outdoor areas - similar to eat street in 

rotorua

The proposed design (Exterior) 

looks dated and cheap. It will not 

stand the length of time. The 

design doesn’t have identity. It 

seems generic

Public Art, Festival/market area 

with shelter. Currently there is 

either inside or outside spaces

D. Jenkinson-

Walker Yes

Im mostly looking forward to an 

inside mall and the vibe a busy 

place brings (Atmosphere) and 

hopefully working there.

Pagani and Boost Juice ( I work at pagani and 

want to keep the job) All looks good All looks good

S. Dunick Yes

Keeping the Facades, city 

development, carparking Maori Art, A Wendys

We can barely keep the 

businesses we have open - how 

are we gunna sustain a mall?

Where are we going to shop 

during the development?
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S. Russell Yes

It looks amazing, we need a new 

development. CHCH looks great 

beautiful new buildings No

Tyler. H Yes Having a really cool city More basketball courts 

P. Cotter Yes Solar panels to heat mall Have our windows frosted None No

R. Falconer Yes Rejuvinating the inner city Parking

L. Stiles Yes

To see a change in CBD - been 

hearing this city is behind a bit Computer devlopment etc Nothing really

C. Martin Yes

A nice modern building to spend 

time in A food court No No

Kevin Yes Go for it itll be beaut

B. Tamati Yes Covered eating/entertainment area Major shopping outlets Looks amazing!

C. Pink Yes

The facelift to Invercargills energy 

creating a precinct. Creates own 

invitation for change and bringing 

more business and potentially 

more exciting living for younger 

southlanders who are returning 

from other cities

Nice bars and eateries. Arts and dance, 

spaces for conferences and public/private 

engagements

That new shop spaces wont be 

filled

J. Geary Yes

It looks innovative, modern, 

functional yet respects key 

historical elements. Fantastci cant wait to experience the actual.

C. Marshall Yes

An area open to meet with friends 

over lunch etc. way more modern.

Pop up spaces open to everyone easy to 

access so it adds to the area

The traffic delays while buidling. 

Medic area taking away from the 

flow of the design.

More green areas, indoor outdoor 

flow and seasonal, Great Work!

D. McIntosh Yes

A centralised point in the city for 

both entertainment and retail. 

Currently there is no main centre 

point

Ensure a good mix of retail stores and 

entertainment experiences

That not all the space can be 

filled and that well just get an 

empty building.

How many companies do you 

expect to fill this - how many have 

already expressed an interest?

Anastacia C No Getting rid of ugly buildings Shoe shops It'll Take ages Nah 

G. Munro Yes All of it!! Protection from prevailing westerly

ICC Creating road blocks - let 

HWR project manage

Julie Yes

Open Areas sheltered from 

weather, visual appeal - nice place 

to spend time with family and 

friends. Place to spend with visitors 

to city.

Love engineered look for some areas. Already 

looks like retaining some architecture that 

reflects history of city. Family friendly spaces 

bringing outside - inside, general feeling of 

nice place to spend time
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Vaughan No New buildings No, but more covered areas I think its going to take ages

Don’t paint old southland times & 

keep it

S. Tye Yes A Change for the city Smokefree in town No Concerns

I think it’s a great idea that most 

historic buildings are being kept

B. Cavanagh Yes New store and referbishment tick

O. Saros Yes Food Court Night and Day Too Big, were not Auckland No

Andrew Yes All No No No

R. Ferrari Yes

Vibrant Retail - Food Court - Inner 

city car parking Child friendly entertainment 


